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WS80A ELITE ULTRASOUND



INTRODUCING WS80A ELITE  
PREMIUM ULTRASOUND  
FOR WOMEN’S HEALTHCARE
The WS80A Elite is a high resolution premium 
system designed to meet the needs of women’s 
healthcare. WS80A Elite delivers exceptional 
image clarity by leveraging our S-Vision hybrid 
beamformer technology and S-Vue™ transducers. 
As pioneers in 3D/4D ultrasound, Samsung 
continues to advance volumetric imaging with 
Realistic Vue™ and 5D ultrasound.

Samsung Innovative Technologies

ElastoScan™
ElastoScan™ technology facilitates an effective method 
for assessment and documentation of tissue stiffness. 
ElastoScan™ may prove an effective adjunct to conventional 
grayscale imaging, often providing more defined visualization 
of tumor margins. 

Elastography of uterine with 
ElastoScan™ 

S-Vue™ Transducer
In addition to the advanced beamforming capabilities, the WS80A Elite incorporates the next 
generation single crystal probe technology called S-Vue™ transducers. Employing a superior 
crystal design, S-Vue™ transducers provide more efficient piezoelectric properties, resulting 
in wider bandwidths for superior penetration and higher quality resolution on even the most 
challenging of patients. 

S-Flow™
S-Flow™ is a highly sensitive Doppler technology utilizing 
both phase (directional) and amplitude data to ensure 
confident vascular documentation on even the smallest 
peripheral vessels. 

Umbilical artery with S-Flow™

ClearVision™
ClearVision™ is an advanced multi-filtering technology 
designed to decrease speckle, enhance border detection 
and display exceptional contrast resolution. ClearVision™ 
significantly enhances image clarity, providing more 
confident assessment of fetal anatomy.

Fetal spine with  ClearVision™

Hybrid Beamforming Technology
Samsung’s innovative hybrid beamformer technology 
is comprised of both advanced hardware and software, 
allowing for intricate digital programming, which 
better defines the shape of the ultrasound pulse. This 
provides more precise transmission and reception of the 
ultrasound signal, resulting in exceptional image clarity.

Enhanced
3D image

Hardware Software

MPI
MPI provides a quick and efficient method of performing 
fetal Myocardial Performance Index Doppler measurements. 
MPI also improves workflow during fetal heart examinations 
with an easy one-click operation.

Fetal myocardial performance 
index measured with MPI
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5D ADVANCED APPLICATIONS

WHAT IS 5D ULTRASOUND?
5D ultrasound is a suite of advanced applications designed to streamline workflow while enhancing 
reproducibility for a more consistent and confident clinical assessment.

5D is the logical advancement in volumetric ultrasound, addressing the needs of today’s women’s 
healthcare professionals. 5D semi-automated assessment of anatomy reduces exam time by 
locating standard image planes and anatomical structures including fetal heart, brain, long bones 
and nuchal translucency. 

5D CNS

5D LB

5D NT

5D Follicle

5D Heart

5D Heart
(Fetal heart examination)

5D Heart is an innovative application designed to 
simultaneously display nine standard fetal cardiac 
views capturing one dynamic cardiac cycle.

5D Heart utilizes intelligent navigation technology 
to quickly assess fetal cardiac anatomy and simplify 
documentation of the fetal heart examination, thus 
reducing operator dependency, saving time and 
enhancing reproducibility.

Fetal heart examination with 5D Heart

5D NT
(Nuchal translucency measurement)

5D NT intelligent navigation simplifies the NT measurement process 
by locating the precise mid-sagittal plane in a single step. Semi-
automatic measurements are then performed to improve NT accuracy 
and reduce examination time.

NT measurement with 5D NT

5D LB
(Fetal long bone detection)

5D LB efficiently locates, displays and measures fetal long bones 
(Radius, Ulna, Humerus, Femur, Tibia and Fibula) from within the 
3D dataset, streamlining workflow while enhancing measurement 
reproducibility.

Fetal long bone measurement with 5D LB

5D CNS+
(Fetal brain measurement)

5D CNS+ uses intelligent navigation to provide 6 measurements 
from 3 transverse views of the fetal brain to enhance measurement 
reproducibility and streamline workflow. In addition to the automated 
measurements, 5D CNS+ now also provides 9 standard fetal intracranial 
planes including Axial, Coronal and Sagittal, all semi-automatically 
from a single volume acquisition. Fetal brain measurement with 5D CNS

Fetal weight estimation with 5D Limb Vol.

5D Limb Vol.
(Fetal weight estimation)

5D Limb Vol. is a semi-automated tool to quickly and accurately 
measure upper arm or thigh volumes from 3 simple seed points 
on a single volume data set. These measurements can then be 
used to calculate an accurate estimation of fetal weight as well as 
provide additional information regarding fetal nutritional status.

5D Follicle
(Follicle measurement)

5D Follicle identifies and measures multiple ovarian follicles for 
rapid assessment of follicular size and status during gynecology 
examinations.

Follicle measurement with 5D follicle

5D Heart Color
5D Heart Color allows evaluation of fetal cardiac structures for 
potential blood flow disturbances, an important component of fetal 
cardiac examination. Using STIC volume datasets, color Doppler 
sonography is demonstrated in 9 standard fetal echocardiography 
views in a single display.

Fetal heart examination with 5D Heart Color
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SAMSUNG REALISTIC 3D IMAGING

Crystal Vue
Crystal Vue is an advanced volume rendering technology that 
enhances visualization of both internal and external structures in 
a single rendered image using a unique combination of intensity, 
gradient and position. The resulting image has the potential to 
enhance visualization and increase diagnostic confidence.

Early fetus in Crystal Vue

Realistic Vue™
Realistic Vue™ displays high resolution 3D anatomy with exceptional 
detail and realistic depth perception. User determines the direction 
of a simulated light source, significantly enhancing clarity of surface 
detail and tissue parenchyma, as well as introducing intricate 
graduated shadows.

2nd trimester fetal face with Realistic Vue™ 

User determines the direction of a simulated light source when using Realistic Vue™

Realistic Vue™ may also prove effective providing detailed 3D images for 
supportive documentation of pelvic anatomy. The ability to direct the 
simulated light source in combination with unique C-Plane images provides 
added value not attainable using conventional 2D imaging. 

Realistic Vue™ provides effective documentation of uterine anatomy
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The comprehensive suite of unique and diagnostic tools enables 

the WS80A with Elite to meet the needs of many applications 
and extend the boundaries of its functionality.

VERSATILITY FOR EXTENSIVE DIAGNOSTIC NEEDS

* Above features may not be available in some countries.

Thyroid elastography with ECI

E-Thyroid™
(ElastoScan™ for Thyroid)

An effective method for assessment and documentation of 
tissue stiffness, Elastoscan™ may prove an effective adjunct 
to conventional grayscale imaging, often providing more 
defined visualization of tumor images.

Exam report of S-Detect™

S-Detect
By simply clicking a suspicious lesion, S-Detect™ draws the 
lesion borders, suggests the characteristics of the lesion and 
generates lesion dimensions. S-Detect™ uses the Breast 
Imaging-Reporting and Data System (BI-RADS®) scores for 
standardized reporting and classification of lesions.

Breast elastography with strain index

E-Breast™
(ElastoScan™ for Breast)

E-Breast technology calculates the strain ratio between the 
selected target and surrounding tissues. E-Breast™ requires 
only one ROI to be selected by the user, therefore enhancing 
efficiency and consistency. 

Elastography of Uterine with ElastoScan™

ElastoScan™ for Gynecology
Highly sensitive ElastoScan™ for Gynecology helps identify 
early detection of lesions. It easily provides clinical information 
compared to conventional studies.
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Ovarian mass

Realistic Vue at 14 week

Bicornate uterus

Umbilical artery with PW

Fetal brain with MSV™ Fetal heart in 4 chamber view with ClearVision™

Ulna and radius in Crystal Vue

Fetal spine in Crystal Vue

Fetal abdomen with ClearVision™ 

Umbilical cord with S-Flow™Middle cerebral artery with S-Flow™

Embryo in Crystal Vue

Courtesy of Imperial College London, UK

EXCEPTIONAL IMAGE QUALITY FOR WOMEN’S HEALTH APPLICATIONS
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Gel Warmer
Two-level adjustable gel warmer maintains 
ultrasound gel at a comfortable temperature from 
80°F to 102°F.

23-inch LED Monitor
The WS80A Elite features a 23" full HD 
LED display, delivering excellent contrast 
resolution, image clarity and vibrant color 
in any lighting condition.

10.1-inch Touchscreen 
The Samsung 10.1-inch touch screen is 
highly sensitive, allowing for an efficient 
interaction during the examination.

Height-Adjustable Control Panel 
The height-adjustable control panel 
features a simplified console design, 
providing intuitive interaction for a variety 
of ultrasound examinations.

Endocavity Transducer Holder
The WS80A features two endocavity transducer 
holders. One is side-mounted on the console 
for convenience when performing gynecological 
scanning and a second endocavity transducer 
holder is positioned conveniently behind the 
console for discrete storage when not in use.

DESIGNED FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
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Curved array transducers Volume transducers

Endocavity transducers

Phased array transducers

Linear array transducers

SUPERIOR TRANSDUCERS FOR SUPERIOR IMAGING

The transducer line-up for WS80A with Elite includes superior S-Vue transducers and a wide-angle endocavity 
transducer that are optimized for women's health imaging.

L3-12A
•   Application : small parts, 
   vascular, obstetrics,  
   musculoskeletal

•    Field of View : 50mm

LA4-18B
•   Application : small parts, 

vascular, musculoskeletal

•    Field of View : 37.3mm

LA3-16A

•   Application : small parts, 
vascular, musculoskeletal

•    Field of View : 38.4mm

L5-13
•   Application : small parts, 

vascular, musculoskeletal

•    Field of view : 38.4mm

CA2-9A
•   Application : abdomen, 

obstetrics, gynecology

•      Field of view : 58°

CA3-10A
•   Application : abdomen, 

obstetrics, gynecology, 
pediatric, vascular

•    Field of view : 58°

CF4-9
•  Application : pediatric, vascular

•    Field of View : 92°

C2-6
•   Application : abdomen, 

obstetrics, gynecology

•    Field of View : 58.12°

SC1-6
•   Application : abdomen, 

obstetrics, gynecology

•    Field of View : 60.61°

LA2-9A
•   Application : small parts, 

vascular, abdomen, 
musculoskeletal

•    Field of View : 44.16mm

CA1-7A
•   Application : abdomen, 

obstetrics, gynecology

•      Field of view : 70°

CA2-8A
•   Application : abdomen, 

obstetrics, gynecology

•    Field of view : 59°

S-Vue S-Vue S-Vue 

EA2-11B
•    Application : obstetrics, 

gynecology, urology

•      Field of View : 150.3°

PM1-6A
•    Application : abdomen, cardiac, 

TCD

•    Field of View : 90°

VR5-9
•    Application : obstetrics, 

gynecology, urology

•    Field of View : 150.3°

E3-12A
•   Application : obstetrics, 

gynecology, urology

•     Field of view : 210°

PE2-4
•    Application : abdomen, 

cardiac, TCD

•     Field of View : 90°

PA3-8B
•   Application : abdomen, 

pediatric, cardiac

•    Field of view : 90°

V4-8
•    Application : abdomen, 

obstetrics, gynecology

•     Field of View : 76°

V5-9
•   Application : obstetrics, 

gynecology, urology

•    Field of View : 150.6°

CV1-8A
•   Application : abdomen, 

obstetrics, gynecology

•    Field of view : 72°

LV3-14A
•     Application :musculoskeletal, 

small parts, vascular

•    Field of view : 38.4mm

S-Vue 
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Visit Us: samsung.com/ultrasound

Product Inquiry: 1-866-SAM4BIZ | hme@sea.samsung.com
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